5th Paris Appeal Congress, 19th of May, 2015
Royal Academy of Medicine, Belgium

CLINICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MEDECINE
NEW SCIENCE AND PRAXIS IN COMPLEX MULTISYSTEM ILLNESSES (CMI)

With the support of

Fondation pOUR UNE TERRe HUMAINE
9:00 – 9:15 **Opening:** Dominique Belpomme, France

First session - Moderators: Peter Ohnsorge, Germany, Dominique Belpomme, France

09:15 – 10:00 **Peter Ohnsorge**, Germany

*Clinical Environmental Medicine: definition, awareness, diagnostic of illnesses associated to the environment*

10:00 – 10:45 **William Rea**, United States

*Environmentally Triggered Cardiac Disease*

10:45-11:00 Break

11:00- 11:45 **Vincent Castronovo**, Belgium

*Mitochondria as a sensor of environmental aggression*

11:45- 12:30 **Dominique Belpomme**, France

*Diagnostic tools and therapy strategies for electro hypersensitivity and multiple chemical sensitivity*

12:30 – 13:00 Panel Discussion

13:00 – 14:00 Lunch break

Second session - Moderators: David O. Carpenter, United States, Jean Huss, Luxembourg

14:00 – 14:45 **Ernesto Burgio**, Italy

*Electromagnetic fields and epigenetics*

14:45 – 15:30 **Kurt Muller**, Germany

*Pathomechanism, immunology (NEIS), therapy of illnesses associated to the environment*

15:30 - 16:00 **Ralph Baden**, Luxembourg

*Ambiant monitoring*

16:00 - 16:15 Break
16:15 - 16:45 Peter Ohnsorge, Germany

*Postgraduate education for physicians in Clinical Environmental Medicine running program and perspectives*

16:45 – 17:30 Panel Discussion

**Organisation Committee:**
Dominique Belpomme (France), Ernesto Burgio (Italy), Christine Campagnac (France), Vincent Castronovo (Belgium), Lilian Corra (Argentina), Janos Frühling (Belgium), Jean Huss (Luxembourg), Philippe Irigaray (France), Paul Lannoye (Belgium), Peter Ohnsorge (Germany).
Responsible for logistic organisation: Sarra Selatnia (France) (sselatnia.artac@gmail.com)